
Fun Free Tech Tools that 
Aren’t Kahoot

Marissa Grayson

Please take one Plicker card 
and, if you don’t have your 

own computer with you, grab 
a Chromebook and log in.



What we’re going to be exploring:

● Plickers - plickers.com
● Quizizz - quizzizz.com
● Quizlet Live - quizlet.com
● Socrative - socrative.com
● Desmos Polygraph - teacher.desmos.com
● Other

This presentation is meant to be viewed after the conference to refresh memories or to provide 
instruction for how to use the tools.

Click each Tech Tool below to be taken directly to the directions for that tool.

View this presentation at:
bit.ly/funfreetech

https://www.plickers.com/
https://quizizz.com/
https://quizlet.com/
https://www.socrative.com/
https://teacher.desmos.com/


Our first favorite (free) tech tool is...



plickers.com
Sign up for an account and 
download cards in big or small sets 
for FREE

easiest way for making an account

https://plickers.com/


Class Sets
Can have a class set that the students 
pick up

Can have students keep their cards

Can tape them to the back of a class set 
of something

Possibilities are endless!

(Make sure that if laminating they are a matte lamination so there’s 
no glare problem)



Classes

If you want to keep it anonymous, just use the Demo Class.



Library

Store all questions here

Put into folders to keep organized

(If you want to share questions, best option right now is to create a shared account with someone else.)



Adding Questions

Sets don’t give you unlimited free questions - use “New Question” for unlimited

I like naming folders and questions with a code so it’s easy to navigate within your 
library



Adding Questions
Click the letter that is 
correct (makes it green)

If no correct answer, 
choose “Survey”

Add images (screenshots 
for mathtype)

“Add to Queue” to make 
the question easy to find on 
phone.

Click “X” for less than 4 
answers

Words went here

A picture went here



Reports
Can see 
class 
results of 
every 
question 
posed!



Reports
Can see individual 
students’ answers 
forever!

(Also great for 
attendance!)

((sometimes students lose their 
Plicker somehow - it’s good to have 
an extra or two on hand))



Scoresheet
Can see individual students’ answers for days, weeks, or 
months!

Great for gradebook, student conferences



Plicking!
Select the class and question 
you want to ask.

See results instantly on your 
phone or tablet, but don’t have to 
share that with the class.

(if a student answers with a letter that isn’t an option, 
they’ll show up with a grey mark and you can tell them 
to try again)



Plicking!
The question you selected on your phone will project it on the board. Or you can 
write it on the board or say it verbally with a blank question. 
“Show Graph” or “Reveal Answer” when ready



Another favorite (free) tech tool is...



quizizz.com
Sign up for an account to start creating Quizizz quizzes 

(Can log in with the school Google account)

https://quizizz.com/


Create a Quiz
Multiple choice questions compiled into fun quizzes



Add questions
Can create your own or find questions from other banks

Lots of people out there have probably already 
made questions for the topics you want to 
assess!
Just make sure you take the time to check them 
over, just in case.



Students Play
Choose a quiz to start

Play live with the class or assign it as homework with a due date.



Students Play
Choose the options you want before clicking 
“PROCEED”

(I suggest to leave all the settings like this, unless you 
don’t want students to know the answers right away or at 
the end.)



Students Play
Choose the options you 
want before clicking 
“PROCEED”

(I suggest turning off the 
“Show Leaderboard” and 
turning off the “Question 
Timer”. You can also turn 
off the “Play Music”.)

Memes are funny!



Students Play
This is what you see after clicking “PROCEED”.



Students Play
Students will see this after going to join.quizizz.com

This is where they enter the code you’ve given them.

http://join.quizizz.com


Students Play
Students enter a name

I suggest telling the students they 
must use their actual name, or 
make a play on their name with 
the subject they’re studying. (i.e. 
Mathissa)

OR 
Have students do this in groups 
and they need to make group 
names
(I recommend not projecting all their names 
on the board until after you’ve approved of 
all their names.)



Students Play
Unlike Kahoot, the questions and 
answers appear on their own 
screen.



Students Play
The teacher can see the leaderboard and each student/group’s progress in real time.

I sometimes give an incentive for if the class has over a certain % Accuracy for extra 
fun.



Reports
Can see what each student answered and the results for each question at any time!

(I usually make my Quizizz too long for them to finish in the time I give them in class, so the final accuracy incorporates the questions 
they didn’t answer. Phew!)



Another favorite (free) tech tool is...



quizlet.com
Use as a vocabulary review site (like for flashcards and matching games)

https://quizlet.com/


Quizlet Live
Students work as a team to see who has the word to match the definition
Each student has a different set of words on their screen, but the group has the 
same definition they’re working to match
(The other games are also great solo study tools! You can give students the link to these games from the “Share” button.)



Create a Game
Students follow these 
directions.

Make sure students enter 
their real names and are 
ready to move - they will 
be regrouped!



Create a Game
Students will be asked for a code when they go to quizlet.live



Create a Game
Students will be split into teams. Shuffle if necessary. Start after all the team 
members are sitting with each other.



Students Play
Students will see their terms and that 
their teammates have a certain 
amount of terms, too. They will all 
see the definition they are trying to 
match.



Students Play
You can project the progress. 

Teams go back down to zero if they miss one. 

Winner is the first group to get them all correct, all 
in a row.



Another favorite (free) tech tool is...



socrative.com
Create a teacher account (can use the school Google account)

https://www.socrative.com/


Edit Room Name
This is the code your students will have to put in to see the activities



Make a Quiz
Or use an already-made quiz 
from the Socrative Shared Quiz 
List 
(https://docs.google.com/sprea
dsheets/d/1dtoP6ivVNJtqTw0d
6OSKLEq5WlZZ7ak9onjU1kph
0Co/edit#gid=20451944)

The nice thing about Socrative 
is that it doesn’t have to be 
multiple choice! (You’ll want to 
provide a lot of answer choices 
for the short answer, though)

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1dtoP6ivVNJtqTw0d6OSKLEq5WlZZ7ak9onjU1kph0Co/edit#gid=20451944
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1dtoP6ivVNJtqTw0d6OSKLEq5WlZZ7ak9onjU1kph0Co/edit#gid=20451944
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1dtoP6ivVNJtqTw0d6OSKLEq5WlZZ7ak9onjU1kph0Co/edit#gid=20451944
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1dtoP6ivVNJtqTw0d6OSKLEq5WlZZ7ak9onjU1kph0Co/edit#gid=20451944
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1dtoP6ivVNJtqTw0d6OSKLEq5WlZZ7ak9onjU1kph0Co/edit#gid=20451944
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1dtoP6ivVNJtqTw0d6OSKLEq5WlZZ7ak9onjU1kph0Co/edit#gid=20451944


Space Race
Students are put into random teams to answer the questions the fastest

(The other options are great, too! They’re just not really games.)



Space Race
Students are put into random teams to answer the questions the fastest



Students Play
Students just need your Room Name to see the activity



Students Play
Students will see 
whatever you have 
asked in the quiz on their 
screen



Students Play
You can project the progress, or not.



Students Play
The nice thing about Socrative is that it doesn’t have to be multiple choice! (You’ll 
want to provide a few answer choices for the short answer, though.)



Another favorite (free) tech tool is...



teacher.desmos.com
This site was built to help in math classes, but it can be hacked to be used in other 
subject areas, too!

The game I’ll show is great for introducing vocab or a new unit.

Create an account for free (can use the school Google account).

https://teacher.desmos.com/


Build a Polygraph
Build your own by going to 
“Custom”, then clicking “New 
Polygraph”.

Polygraph is like the game “Guess 
Who”, where students will be 
paired up and have to guess what 
the other picked with only Yes or 
No questions.



Title Your Activity



Build Your Deck
Unless you want graphs, hit the + and add an image.

Uncheck this box if you 
want a blank background



Build Your Deck



Finish Your Polygraph
Edit the details to describe what your activity is.



Play Polygraph
After editing, you’ll get to this screen. It will always be in your Custom activities.

Play by clicking “Create Class Code”.



Play Polygraph
Students will go to 
student.desmos.com and 
type in your code. 

(I recommend making a 
different code for each 
period.)

https://student.desmos.com/


Play Polygraph
One student will pick 
an image. The other 
will have to ask Yes or 
No questions to try to 
guess what was 
picked.

(This one was made by Doctor S. I 
found it by Googling “getting to know 
you desmos polygraph”)



Play Polygraph
When a question was 
asked, the picker has 
to answer Yes or No, 
or can answer “I don’t 
know” if he or she 
can’t answer.

(This one was made by Doctor S. I 
found it by Googling “getting to 
know you desmos polygraph”)



Play Polygraph
Using the answer, the 
asker will eliminate the 
images that he or she 
can before asking the 
next question.

(This one was made by Doctor S. I 
found it by Googling “getting to know 
you desmos polygraph”)



Teacher View
The teacher’s screen 
can see each game 
that happens.

(I recommend writing 
up “Star Questions” on 
the board as the 
games progress.)

Encourage students to 
try to get the answer 
in the least amount of 
questions.



Things I Know About but Haven’t Explored Much
Quia - quia.com/shared

Gimkit - gimkit.com

Classtools - classtools.net

TinyTap - tinytap.it

eQuizShow (Jeopardy Games) - equizshow.com

What other tools do you know about???
Please share! Send me an email so I can try it out, and add to this presentation!

https://www.quia.com/shared/
https://www.gimkit.com/
http://www.classtools.net/
https://www.tinytap.it/
http://equizshow.com/

